OFFICE ORDER

The Working Committee of the Board of Directors in their meeting held on 28.5.2012 vide item No. 3 has accorded approval for amendment / insertion in the RIICO Service Rules, 1969 as under:

1. that to insert mark & words as "/Probationer trainee/" after "Probationer" as given in the Rule 5 (xxxii) in Chapter II of RIICO Service Rules, 1969.

2. that to substitute existing figure and word "135 days" appearing in Rule 42(A) of RIICO Service Rules, 1969 as "180 days".

1. that a new sub Rule 42(C) be added in RIICO Service Rules, 1969 as under:

   42(C)  
     (i)  Probationer-trainees shall earn no leave during the period of probation.  
     (ii) Female probationer-trainees shall be granted maternity leave as per rule 42(A) and  
          (iii) Male probationer-trainees shall be granted paternity leave as per rule 42(B).

ADV(SOR (A&M)  

Copy to:  
1. All Controlling Officers  
2. All Units Heads  
3. Secretary  
4. OSD, RIICO Ltd., New Delhi  
5. Manager (Bills)/Manager (Computer)  
6. Notice Board  
7. Office Order File/Concerned File

Copy also to:  
1. Sr. PS to Chairman  
2. PS to MD